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Derek  Cooper’s  Roundhouse “Criccieth Castle” diesel Photo: Brian Millar 
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Why the name change from last 
year? The giant willow tree 
which gave the railway its name 
was removed during the year. 
Apart from copious quantities of 
leaves covering the tracks, the 
tree was in poor health so had to 
go. The bridge over the stream 
remains . This was built on the 
same engineering principles 
used by Leonardo da Vinci ,so 
that the heavier the load the 
more stable this self-supporting 

bridge becomes. Hence the da 
Vinci Bridge Railway 

There was a good turnout for the 
meeting despite traffic gridlock 
in Auckland.  Special praise 
must go to Michael and Donald 
Brannigan for walking 3 kms 
from a bus stop in Kumeu to 
attend the gathering.  Peter 
Hendricks again drove down 
from Whangarei to attend. 

Others took double or more time 
than usual to travel to the venue. 

There was a good mix of electric 
powered, battery and live steam 
engines. Derek Cooper ran his 
live steamer, “Silver Lady" as 
well as his Roundhouse Cricciet. 
John Reinecke ran his South 
African style live steamer as did 
Robert and David Graham with 
their Roundhouse Seymour. 

Tim and Rosemary Auld's da Vinci Bridge Railway  
Report Tim Auld, Auckland 

Overall view of Tim and Rosemary Auld’s railway Photo: Alf Williams 
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Tim’s LGB “Frank S” approaching Nestheim Station Photo: Brian Millar 

Peter Hendricks's Bachmann Rail truck collecting the mail Photo: Brian Millar 
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David Graham showed his home
-made radio control system. 

Peter  Hendrick ran his 
Bachmann Rail truck and Alf 

Williams bought his stunning 
Sumpter Valley Mallet enjoying 
a powerful run around the 30 
metre railway. 

Those who stayed behind 
enjoyed a sumptuous feast and 
reminisced on another successful 
year of Garden Railroading. 

Derek Cooper’s “Silver Lady” Photo: Brian Millar 

John Reineke’s South African Roundhouse Fowler with leading pony truck Photo: Brian Millar 
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Peter Hendricks's Bachmann diesel crossing Robert Graham's Roundhouse “Seymour”Photo: Peter Hendricks 

Alf  Williams’ Sumpter Valley Mallet Photo: Peter Hendricks 
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It’s been four years since the 
earth quakes and with the 
convention only a few months 
away it was time to make 
some repairs and give the 
railway a tidy up. 

The main concern was the 
station yard. One track had a 
hump in it, while the next 
track had slumped and so had 
the station platform. The 
points had a side-ways lean 
and when visiting children 
ran ‘the Warehouse train’, 
sometimes the wagons would 
tip over while going across. 
Now you see why I haven’t 

hosted a club meeting for 
some time. 

The old track had been built 
using old fence posts and 
other old wood lying around 
the house. The new track is 

on a frame of decking timber 
with H4 treated pegs into the 
ground. The top is covered 
with black plastic corflute 
(the same as used in real 
estate signs), with the aim to 
keep the boards dry. Then 
track was screwed on top and 
4mm crushed shingle added 
for ballast.  

When i t  was  or iginal ly 
surveyed, the line took a short 
downgrade from the big 
viaduct and then levelled off 
through the yard. I was 
looking to repeat this but I 

couldn’t work out why my 
measurements wouldn’t add 
up. Then I realised the ground 
h a d  c h a n g e d  i n  t h e 
earthquake. One end is now 
higher than before which has 
meant this side of the railway 
is now all level (and the other 
side is even steeper than 
before). 

Track update from Rocky Creek Railway 
Report & Photos: Glen Anthony, Christchurch 

Result of the earthquake, before remedial work was carried out 
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A few track changes have 
also taken place. The back 
track hardly ever got used 
because it was hard to reach 
and the plant creepers loved it 
more than I did. The sidings 

were  much longer  than 
needed for my short trains 
and the engine shed never got 
used. 

The new yard is narrower and 
shorter.  It was designed so 

some track and points would 
be left over so another station 
can be built elsewhere.  But 
I’m not sure if that will 
happen before the convention.   

New yard foundation in place 

Ready for ballasting 
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Trains now running again 

Wayne’s World 
Wayne Haste, Tawa 

Bolster wagons built between 1884 and 1888, by the Saxon Wagen Works. The number is not correct as the 
wagons were written off before the DR days of the 1940’s  
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Borgward break down truck, scale 1/22.5. This is a Pola kit that come’s all ready painted. 

Goliath three wheeled delivery truck. This is also a Pola kit. 
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Sunday 14 December saw a 
number of the Wellington 
Garden Rail Group who had 
accepted the kind invitation 
from the management of Loco, 
just north of Otaki, bring their 
trains and rolling stock for the 
Christmas session. Start time 
was 1100. When John Seward 
and Ian Webb (who thought we 
would be early but failed to 
account for a stop for coffee and 
the rather slow traffic) arrived at 
1120 we found Chris Drowley, 
Brian Cashmore and Phil Smith 
already well established, running 
their locos and consists. Rob 
England joined us later in the 
day, but only as an observer. As 

it was a family day though, Rob 
appropriately brought his mother 
along. 
The weather was very kind to us 
so it was a lovely day for not 
only the WGRG team but also 
the other casual visitors to Loco. 
The grounds and scenery around 
the 400 metres of track, plus the 
period building sets, were in 
really good condition, which I 
hope shows up in some of the 
accompanying photos. It was 
apparent, though, that our 
inability to help Loco in 
September/October, because of 
bad weather, with their pre-
season track maintenance had 

resulted in some areas of the 
track causing problems. 
A mid-session break for lunch, 
with Loco’s outstanding pizzas, 
was welcomed by all of us.  As 
John R would say…Yummm! 
I must mention the sterling 
efforts of Brian Cashmore in 
encouraging a (already captured 
by the magic of Garden Rail) 
family to follow up on their 
interest.  At one point the 
family’s young son had a mishap 
which caused him some distress 
and Brian took over, handling 
the situation with confidence 
and aplomb – “Can you move 
your fingers – on both hands?” 
“Yes”. “ Well, your nose isn’t 

Wellington Garden Railway Group day at Loco 
Report & Photos: John Seward, Wellington 

Chris Drowley’s “Frank S” drifts by 
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broken”. A smile from the 
youngster. Brian says the 
formula works every time. It’s 
not all about trains. 
David and Simone at Loco have 
invited us to think about another 
group day in February while the 
t r a c k  i s  o p e n  t o  t h e 
public.  Please let John 
Robinson and Chris Drowley 
know if you are interested. 

In addition, they have invited 
WGRG members to visit any 
day of the week/weekend and 
bring their locos and rolling 
stock to run, the quid-pro-quo 
being that we assist in 
remedying these (minor) 
problems and help, where we 
can, with maintaining/repairing 
their locos, rolling stock and 
layout buildings/scenery. Seems 

like a mutually beneficial 
arrangement to me. 
A very enjoyable day, and I 
hope the photos convey some of 
the atmosphere. For those who 
didn’t/couldn’t make it, be very 
envious that you missed a 
wonderful session. 

Ian Webb’s  MacEwan Pratt railcar and trailer negotiates the curve 

Brian Cashmore’s consist sliding by. 
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Loco’s “Self Drive” consists 

John Seward’s new Argyle Victoria NA on it’s first public outing. 
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Brian Cashmore’s diesel, John Seward's. Argyle Victoria NA &  Ian Webb’s MacEwan Pratt railcar  

Broken down truck by the mill 
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Waiting to board passengers 

Chris Drowley’s “Set it and forget it” consist 
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 Ashburton Forks Railway Workshop 
Report & Photos: Kerry Paterson, Ashburton 

Round water vat for the Ashburton Forks Railway 
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There will always be water available at the Ashburton Forks Railway 
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Sunday 14 December was to be 
the last Running Day of 2014 for 
the Christchurch Garden 
Railway Group on the Culcreuch 
Fold Garden Railway of Ian & 
Ann Galbraith 

Start time was 11:00am and 
Graeme Moar was first on site 
and setting up his LGB White 
Pass and Yukon Route train 
running on track power. 

A goodly number followed and 
the BBQ was fired up for those 
wishing to cook their lunch.  
Good use was made of the 
gazebo, umbrella and shade sail 
to keep out of the sun. 

Over 20 members attended as 

well as a member of the recently 
formed Rangiora and North 
Canterbury Model Railway 
Club. 

Both battery and track powered 
trains were run during the day 
while the automated tram ran 
continuously back and forth 
between “Nathan” and the 
“Park” 

Since the last visit, the pond has 
been relocated, the roads at 
Nathan have been formed and 
the tram line extended and 
reinstated.  The depot at 
Nathan , except for the 
chimneys’ has been completed 
and placed in position.  The 

fishing lodge at the edge of the 
pond has been finished and only 
needs the wiring to be 
connected. 

Christchurch Garden Railway Group Running Day  
14 December 2015 

Graeme Moar’s LGB White Pass & Yukon train passing the station at Nathan. 

Kabita Whale brought along her 
recently completed Water Vat 
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Being December there had to be a train around the tree 

A busy time at “Nathan” Photo: David Hancox 

Iain Collingwood’s Forney on freight duty Photo: David Hancox 
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Kabita Whale’s Mogul and  passenger cars cross the bridge behind the tram Photo: David Hancox 

David Hancox’s passenger consist Photo: David Hancox 

9th National Garden Railway Convention 

Christchurch 

6—8 February 2015 

Russely Golf Club & Conference Centre 
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Ross Fraser’s LGB track powered Revolution controlled track grinder Photo: David Hancox 

Freight on the spur and the main line Photo: David Hancox 
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Socialising in the shade, above and in the sun, below Photo: David Hancox 
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I hove, over the years< used 
many types of turnout control: 
wire in tube, rotary swatch, twin 
coil point motors, both with and 
without capacitor Discharge 
assistance, Tortoise slow motion  
units.  All of these were used 
when I modelled NZR in 1:64 
scale 

When I went o outdoor operation, 
to my mind, having been in the 
electrical trade for 45 years, there 
was no way I would be using 
electric power for turnout control.  
The thought of keeping contacts 
clean and dry did not appeal.  I 
started out using the manual 
throws supplied with the turnouts, 
but was convinced there must be 
a better way. 

I had heard of Del Ray pneumatic 
control, but it had failed because 
of some of the component parts.  
Next I discovered E-ZAir Motion 
Control from the USA and 
installed the components on the 
railway in Masterton.  The 
control panel was on the back 
deck.  The system worked well 
and I obtained the NZ dealership 
for E-ZAir Motion Control and 
sold a number of systems in the 
l o w e r  N o r t h  I s l a n d .  
Unfortunately the supplier went 
out of business and I had to look 
for another source of supply. 

In Garden Railways I saw an 
advertisement for Sunset Valley 
Railroad Pneumatic Turnout 
Control and obtained some 

actuators . These worked better 
than the E-ZAir Motion Control 
units and more were ordered. 
And I became an agent for the 
Sunset Valley Railroad product. 

On my railway here in Rangiora, 
I have changed over completely 
to the Sunset Valley Railroad 
Pneumatic Turnout Control.  One 
other change I made was to have 
the turnout toggles mounted near 
the turnouts to be operated.  
These are housed in small huts 
with hinged roofs for access to 
the toggles.  This also saves on 
long runs of tubing.   

What is required? 

1 A compressor capable of 
delivering air at 20-30psi. 
A car tyre and tube or 
modified gas bottle may be 
used 

2 A pressure gauge ad filter 

3 Airline 

4 Toggles 

5 Actuators 

6 Other items such as Tees, 
E l b o w s ,  J o i n e r s  o r 
Manifolds may be handy 

 

Turnout Control on The Culcreuch Fold Garden Railway 
Report & Photos: Ian Galbraith, Rangiora 

Toggle 

Actuator 

1/16” Airline 
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Pressure Gauge and 
regulator fitted in box, 

above, or combined Pressure 
Gauge and regulator, right 

Assortment of Manifolds, above and Tee and 
Joiner, below 

Example of set up 
All Sunset Valley Railroad Pneumatic Turnout Control components are available in NZ from 

Culcreuch Fold Garden Railway Model Supplies.  cfgrms@culcreuchfold.org.nz 
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Example of set up 
Housing for the control toggles are in “Huts” installed near the turnouts to be operated 

Left, Closed.     Right, Open for access to the toggles 

Two turnouts operated from the one toggle.  These are set with the air off 
See these in operation at the Christchurch Garden Railway Convention 6-8 February 2015 

9th National Garden Railway Convention 

Christchurch 

6—8 February 2015 

Russely Golf Club & Conference Centre 
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From the Culcreuch Fold Garden Railway Workshops 
Progress report & photos: Ian C Galbraith 

In need of a water tank for the locomotive servicing facilities, a start has been made on a wooden water tank.  
The pan is one from Ted Brewer, B.C., Canada.  (brewerplans.com)  Most of the cedar had been cut to size by 
Murray Clarke of Carterton,  Some I had to further trim as I had not given Murray all the correct sizes. 
Clingfilm was laid over a photo copy of leg portion of the plan and strips pinned to this as a guide for the legs 
and braces.   The joints were made with Gorilla Glue and headless pins  Once each set of legs had been braced 
both sides, assembly of the tank stand began. The leg assemblies were glued and pinned to the base bearers 
and the longitudinal bracing was affixed.   

Start of leg assembly First set of bracing in place 

Cutting angled end of a brace on the Dremel Scroll Saw Assembling the tank stand 



February 6‐8 2015 9th Na onal Garden Railway Conven on, Christchurch 
 To register interest: 9ngrc@culcreuchfold.org.nz 
March 28/29 2015:  Wairarapa Steam Weekend  

May 30‐1 June 2015  AMRA Conven on Auckland, North Shore 
July 6‐11 2015 Na onal Garden Railway Conven on, Denver, Colorado 

Coming Events 

INTERNET 
Looking to buy online.  Try these 

R L D Hobbies:   http://rldhobbies.com 
USA Trains, Piko, Crest etc. 

Reindeer Pass Railroad:   http://www.reindeerpass.com/ 
USA Trains, Piko, Crest etc. 

Sunset Valley Railroad   http://sunsetvalleyrailrod.co 
Pneumatic Point Control 

Culcreuch Fold Garden Railway Model Supplies is NZ Agent 
cfgrms@culcreuchfold.org.nz 

Toottoot:   http://toottoot.co.nz/ 
Mack’s Track:  http://www.mackstrack.co.nz/ 

Trainworld:   http://www.trainworld.com/ 
Barrie Roberts of Alberta Canada will be attending the Convention in February.  Check out his website 

http://www.dewintonstation.com/ 
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Two views of the water tank  There are a total of 38  vertical, horizontal and longitudinal  stays, threaded both ends 7BA.  That is 76 
7BA washers and nuts.  I only had 70 so have to wait on further supplies 
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Registrations are steady with one Canadian and two Australians attending. 

The Convention Registration Desk will open at 8:00am on the Friday morning ready to hand out Registration 
packs and information.  Tables will be set up for those that wish to Buy, Sell and Swap.  The Buy, Sell and 
Swap will close at 9:00am on the Sunday. 

At 9:00am on Friday the Convention will be Officially opened and will be followed by Brian Cashmore's 
clinic on buildings for the Garden Railway. At 10:00am we will move off to visit Brain Allison’s railway and 
have morning tea. From there we travel to Malcolm Baker’s layout and after train running a BBQ will be 
available.  Next is the railway of Alf Large and Lyn McClure followed by David & Rebecca Hancox's railway 
before visiting Ian & Ann Galbraith's railway where there will be a clinic on suitable plants for the Garden 
Railway presented by Woodend Nurseries.  Following afternoon tea we return to the venue where Chris 
Drowley will present a clinic on RCS Radio Control before a Happy Hour and evening meal.  While your 
meal settles Dennis Lindsay will give a talk on suitable adhesives for use by garden railroaders. 

The Convention Registration Desk will open at 8:00am on both Saturday and Sunday .  On Saturday morning 
following a clinic by Murray Bold on 3D printing we move off to view Glen & Brenda Anthony’s railway, 
have morning tea and Glen will give a talk on his animation on his Stamping Mill layout.  We will run trains 
at Karl Arnesen’s and have lunch before visiting Andre Wilson’s railway.  Afternoon tea will be partaken at 
the Model Engineers Clubrooms at Halswell Domain after which Dean Farrow will demonstrate vacuum 
forming styrene.  The last layout of the day will be that of Dennis Lindsay before we return to the venue for 
another Happy Hour before Dinner.  (Note:  NO BYO.  The Bar will be available for our use on a user pays 
basis) 

On Sunday morning the Buy, Sell and Swap tables will be cleared and we move off to Don Ellis’s indoor/
outdoor railway where we will have morning tea.  From Don’s we travel to Kabita Whale’s railway for train 
running, lunch and a demonstration on how Kabita produces her rocks.  The last Railway is Kerry Paterson’s 
where afternoon tea will be served, following train running and the final wrap up of the weekend where, 
hopefully, another Group will take on the running of the 10th national Garden Railway Convention. 

Registration costs are shown on the attached Registration Form.  If you wish to purchase a Convention shirt, 
please note that the latest we can receive orders is 8th January 2015  

Payment for Registration and shirts may be made by Direct Credit to the Christchurch Garden Railway Group, 
with the Registration form returned to 9cgrc@culcreuchfold.org.nz or posted to Christchurch Garden Railway 
Group, 3 Church Street, Rangiora, 7400 

Premium Registration  $100.00 

Standard Registration  $90.00 

Basic Registration $50.00 

C o n v e n t i o n  U p d a t e 4  
9 th Nat ional  Garden Rai lway Convent ion 

Christchurch  6-8  February 2015 



T H E  G A R D E N  W H I S T L E  
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New Zealand Garden Railway Contacts  
 

There are a number of Garden Railway Groups in New Zealand.  Most have Running 
Days at least once per month, Summer and Winter.  With one or two exceptions where 

the Large Scale railway is indoors, the majority of the railways are situated in 
gardens.  Some are at ground level, while some are raised. 
Listed below are the contact details for the various Groups 

The Garden Whistle is produced by the Christchurch Garden Railway Group and 
includes information about the activities of the various Groups and their members 

 

Auckland 
Club  Contact: Auckland G Scale Society Inc 

C/- Michael Hilliar, 22 Halver Road, Manurewa, Auckland 2102.  
h 09 266-4745  

Email: mhilliar@orcon.net.nz  

Waikato 
Club Contact: GROW: Garden Railway Operators of Waikato!  

Grant Alexander, PO Box 1172, Cambridge.  
Ph 07 823-0059. Email: gscale@clear.net.nz  

 

Wairarapa 
Club Contact: Wairarapa Garden Railway Group.  
C/- Lloyd Dickens, 55 Titoki Street, Masterton.   

Ph 06 370 3790. Email:lloyd.dickens@wise.net.nz 
 

Wellington 
Club Contact: Wellington Garden Railway Group  

C/- John Robinson, PO Box 56039, Tawa, Wellington 5249  
Ph 0274 427 160 Email: jdmcm.robinson@xtra.co.nz 

 

Christchurch 
Club Contact: Christchurch Garden Railway Group  

Chairperson: Don Ellis. P.O. Box 7145, Christchurch 8240  

Ph 03 365 6555  Email: don@computercables.co.nz    



Garden Railway Convention Shirt 

A Convention Polo Shirt will be available for pre order at $35.00 each.  Orders, with 
payment must be received no later than 8 January 2015 to ensure they are available at the 
Registration Desk. 

The shirts are Black with Red splices and will be embroidered as shown below.  The shirts 
are Biz Cool Mesh Polo suitable for summer or winter wear. 

Ordering details below.  

Indicate Name and the number of each size required and total to pay. 

Mens Modern Fit Small Medium Large XL 2XL 3XL 5XL 

Garment ½ Chest (CM) 52 55 58 62 65 71 79 

Name               

Name               

Name               

Name               

Total for Shirt Order =Number of Shirts at $35.00 each.  Transfer 
total to Registration Form and return with Registration Form 

$ 
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